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1 Introduction
A contact arc has a great influence upon a contact erosion, a transfer and so on.
For this arc, the author has been studing for the current density change of anode
spot breaking arc by using a high-speed camera. It is very important physically and
technically to obtain such results, even if a roughness which is caused by a halation
and so on exists in this measurement. These values of the arc current density of
anode spot were almost coincided with the theoretical ones obtained by the energy
balance theory at anode spot(1). And the current density changes with a lapse of
time were in good accordance with the theoretical curves obtained by recombination
theory in the early stage of the breaking of contact(2)
However, the current density changes cannot be explained by only recombination
theory, and the experimental results differ from the theoretical curve in the middle
stage of breaking.
In the present paper, an influence of ionization is considered to give a good
explanation for the breaking arc of Ag-CdO contact.
2 Results
The changes of the current density at anode spot as a function of time are shown
in Fig. 1, Fig. 2 and Fig. 3. As shown in these figures, the value of the arc current
density is 105 -104 A/cm2 immediately after the breaking. But the current density
of anode spot J- decreases with the lapse of time, and it is nearly constant in the
midle stage of the breaking. The value of the constant current density is about
lXIO3 A/cm2. Under the condition of the constant arc current density, the arc seems
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Fig. 3-Change of arc current density at anode spot with the lapse of time: 
Ag-5~~ CdO contact, DC60 V, 5A. 
3 Discussion 
3 - I Discussion for lon-Electron Recombination 
According to the model of breaking arc which thc prescnt author had already 
presentcd, the breaking arc of contact is divided to two stagc, onc is thc early stage 
which ions and clcctrons decrcase by recombining in tho high dcnsity plasma and the 
othcr is thc middle stagc which thc thermal ionization takes tho lcading part in thc 
contraction zonc (2) . 
In thc carly stagc of thc breaking, n**, the clcctron density which dicrcascs by 
thc rccorpbination, is given in eq(1). 
n**= n.. 1) 
l + n*.p*it 
where n.. is the initial value of n**, p*i is an ion-electron recombination coefficient. 
If n*. is largcr than 1, cq. (2) is obtaincd from cq.(1). 
n**= I __ I (2) ~~~~i~~ + p.,t P･it 
n.. 
Whilc, Langmuir gavc an cxprcssion for thc random currcnt density passmg 
through a planc arbitarily oricntcd in the plasma: (3) 
kT 1/2 J* = cn* ( ) = 2. 5 X 10-1 4n*Tl/ 2 (3) 
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As it is assumed that thc electrons and the ions flow into thc electrodes while 
recombining early in thc brcaking, n* obtaincd from eq. (2) is the elcctron which is 
collected to the electrodes. 
Substituting the valuc of n** into eq. (3), the current density of anode spot is 
obtained. 
From eq. (2) and cq. (3), cq. (4) is obtained. 
4 x 10 1 3 J* T- I / 2 = 1/p*it (4) 
As shown in eq. (4), the recombination coefficient, p*i depends on the arc 
tem perature. 
The present author had already presented the arc tcmperaturc of Ag-CdO contact 
to bo 4900'K by measuring a relative intensity of arc spectrum pair (4). T. Aida et. 
al. had presented to be 5500 'K measured from the relation between the spectral-1ines 
intensities and the excitation energies (5) . The current density changes of anode spot 
is discusscd by estimating to bc 4900'K to 5500'K about the arc temperature of 
Ag-CdO contact. 
3 - 2 Influence of Thermal lonization 
According to the modcl of breaking arc, thc anode fall is formed in front of the 
anode spot under the condition of 2~~)L*; where g is a distance between the electrodes, 
)L* is a mean free path of electron. The electrons which is ionized in the contraction 
zone of the anode fall will enter into thc anode spot. Therefore, it is considered that 
the clectron density, n* which enters into thc anode spot is the electron density 
which decreases by thc recombination, n** and the elcctron density which is made by 
the thermal ionization, n*t. Namely, 
n* = n.* + n,t 
~ 
 +p,it +n.t=~-p,it +nt (5) 
n.. 
This n,t is the elcctron densrty which Is obtamed by Saha s equation for thermal 
ionization. 
n,t 2 V; 3 10g = -5040 +-10gT+ 15. 385 (6) 
n. T 2 where n. is the total atom density, V; is the ionization potential, and T is the arc 
temperature in the contraction zone. Thc total atom density, n. is given in eq. (7). 
n. = P/k T (7) wherc h is Boltzmann's constant, P is the pressure in the contraction zone. As P is 
the pressure in the contraction zone, it is almost seemed to be a vapor pressure from 
the anodc spot. An anodc spot tcmperaturc of Ag-CdO contact is slightly higher 
than a boilling point of CdO and is lowcr than its point of Ag, and a ratio of Cd 
and Ag atom in arc column is about 30 percents (5). So the vapor presure is 
cstimatcd about I atom. 
Thc ionization potcntial of contact matcrials is 7.5V to 9.0V. As thc arc arises in 
an air, it is considcred that nitrogen molecures ionize. Therefor, it is estimated that 
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the effective ionization potential is the mean value of each potential for Ag, Cd and 














7.54V for Ag 
8.95V for Cd 
14.5 V for N 
10.3 V 
The curves obtained by using eq. (5) are shown in a real line in Fig. 1, Fig. 2 and 
Fig. 3. A dushed line shows the curve obtained by only recombination theory. In this 
case, the recombination coefficient is estimated, about 0.5xlO-12 cm3/s on Ag-15~ 
CdO, about I x 10-12 cm3/s on Ag-5~CdO. These curves cnvelop the top of the results 
at 5500'K and envelop the bottom of the results at 4900'K of the arc tcmperature. In 
consideration of a roughness of a measurement which is caused of a halation and so 
on, it is considered that these curves almost coincide with the cxperimental results. 
In other words, the curves obtained by eq. (5) is almost resonablc for the current 
density changes of anode spot at Ag-CdO contact. 
4 Conclusion 
The contact arc at breaking of Ag-15~CdO and Ag-5~CdO contacts was photogr-
aphed by the high-speed camera, and the current density changes of anode spot were 
obtained by this measurement. 
The current density of anode spot is inverse proportion with thc time early in 
the breaking. Thesc changes arc considered to be influence of the ion-electron 
recombination. 
The electron density obtained by eq. (5) almost coincides with the cxperimental 
results, although a roughness of a measurement which is causcd of a halation and so 
on remains. 
The author has been discussing for each constant which are used for the present 
calculation. 
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